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THE SALVATION BUr ARMY IS THEREOVER THE I0P 10 VICTORY £ %

Sixteen Ladies’ Tweed and 
Serge Suits to Clear at $15

We used to look on with a tolerant air
Aa they marched up the street with 

their Band;
The tambourine, drum, and the shaky 

comet
Brought smiles more than pennies to 

hand;
But they fed the poor bum and the child 

from the slum,
And took light to the darkest vice 

lair,
And wherever discouraged ones needed 

a lift
The Salvation Army was there.

Oyer there where hell’s playing its dirge BARGAIN FOOTWEAR. BASSEN S 
they have built „ , . , oALE

Huts close to the trenches and dire, marked, easy to examine, sub-
And they’re passing out cheer, for a stantial price cuts. Comer Union and 

dime or a grin, Sydney.
To men clothed in mis’ry and mire. mweiKir n a «sirs

Handing coffee and pie, and renewed END DANCING CLASSES.
hope and vim Prof. Ivan RuvenofFs dancing classes |

To Liberty’s sons, as they dare in OddfeUow’s Hall, West Side are be-|
Their lives for our cause-most an- mg contmued Tuesday and Friday from 

selfishly brave— 10 to 12 *■ mi from 1 to 6 p. m., and 7
The Salvation Army is there. to u;15 ]n the evening. Private tuition,

- except at night, when party danding is
These soldiers whose weapons are java tau?1ht> concluding with assembly Fee, 

and cakes, K gentlemen, 75c.; ladies, 50c., couples $1.
And whose foes are discoAfoort and Missouri Waltz specialized. Telephone

Imperial Theatre, Main 2727, or Royal 
Hotel.
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That is Where the Rotarians Must Bring the Army This Week, $25,000 
Wanted—Watch For St. John's Greatest Tag Day Saturday—Help 

Needed From All or Rotarians Will Fail LOCAL NEWS a jThis announcement will appeal to the careful lady buyer 
as it represents genuine value in timely suits.

The sale is fo* 10 days only, from Friday, January 24.

V /The Army drive started auspiciously this morning with the preliminary 
send-off that yesterday’s subscriptions gave. While the collectors were well 
received and encouraged to a considerable extent, it was quite apparent 
to ail that every possible exertion is essential to raise that $25,000. It would 
be indeed regrettable if St. John fell down when practically all the towns 
in New Brunswick are already over the top. The supplementary drive, or 
tag day, Saturday, is absolutely essential to secure the required result, and 
every helper who will take a box and work under the direction of the Ro
tary Club to gather up some shekels for the great cause will be gladly 
welcomed.

It will be necessary to go to the highways and byways, to visit every 
street, every house, and all the offices and stores, besides holding up pedes
trians in the usual way, thus securing a contribution from every citizen, 
young or old, rich or poor, to raise the required sum.
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ILadies and Children IF,

rQ> Also wc offer Women's and Children's Coats, Furs, 
Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters at 35 per cent, off regular 
price.

f

J, GOLDMAN |t<GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN C,, blight.
Have won the unlying affection of all 

Their khaki-clad brothers to Right, 
They never consider themselves, and they

N
26 Wall Street

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ MEETING.
All returned officers and men request

ed to meet at Temperance Hall, Fair- 
ville, Friday, Jan. 24, 8 p. nr, to <ys- [ 
cuss question of importance to all re
turned men. G. W. V. A. members!

92684—1—25

Come in at once and take advantage of this ten day salel 
Up Winter—Haymarket Square car will take you near 
the door. Store open till 9.30 p. m. Car fare paid on 
sales of $5.00 and over.

liveOPERA HOUSE TONIGHT 
AND E NEW BILL 

FOR FRIDAY NIGHI

-The spirit of care, share, and spare.
So Fm proud to remark that fn peace or 

in war
The Salvation Army is there!

—Guy F. Lee, in Chicago Tribune.Strike of 147,000 Men In Eng
land Today

specially invited.

CANADIAN OFFICERS FORM 
A CLUB IN BRUSSELS; 

FIGHTING IHE H. C. L

TEA AND PANTRY SALE 
Under the auspices of the Willing 

Workers’ of Germain street Baptist 
church at the residence of Mrs. E. L. 
Rising, 62 Queen street, Friday January 
24; tickets, 88c. Home made-Candy.

I

A THREAT AT THE CLYDE ,Tonight is the last opportunity for 
seeing one of the best vaudeville pro
grammes of the season at the Opera 
House. Everybody likes this show. Five 
good features, with plenty of novelty, 
lots of comedy and music.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of programme, the new features 
including Nixon and Morris, the Musi
cal Marionettes; Thompson and Berry 
in a comedy skit, “Patent Applied;” 
Florette, physical culture artiste and con
tortionist; Allen and Moore in a me
lange of songs and gossip; Willie Fields, 
“funny feller," and the tenth chapter of 
the serial, “The Woman in the Web.”

Evening at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

BUY YOUR

Formosa Oolong TeaRATES GO DOWNPHOTOGRAPHS
Lugrin’s Studio, 38 Charlotte street; 

sittings made at night.
Women Don't Lake Getting up 

Early to Get Breakfast Ready 
—Some Think There is More 
Than Wish to Better Labor 
Conditions

\
2-

. . _ , . _ , , RACEY TONIGHT
dated Press)—A Canadian officers dub " If you have a ticket for Racey this 
as being established in Brussels by the evening at Imperial at nine o*dock do 
officers of the Fourth Division as the1 not worry for the greater part of the

h-bei, B<^an lcapita!l] ru e a^"| balcony and gallery has been left un- 
ally g . 1 he club will provide rescrve(j at go cents. A crowded house

things considerably cheaper and there
fore will be bound to be popular.

London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Asso-

We’re Coming to Time When 
Ships Will be Seeking Cargoes 60c., 65c., 70q„ 80c. per Pound

I
should be St. John’s reception to so dis
tinguished a guest.

------at-------Montreal, Jan. 28—Freight rates on 
regular steamers plying between Canada

TCh?con^JDm?dYwraJURhDAY d AUTO STORAGE HEATED i $1.50'a.6cubicSÏotISlThisaVeanno°reeLLt 
rapid progress possible on the ÎL? SL AutOTnobUe borage heated; touring! by shipping companies b accepted by

eT^ia^y Garage, goes, thereby reversing conditions that

be made with the old tw^inch pipe 92716-1-80 have prevailed during the last four
running to the county hospital and the ... Mlvn ^ ™ 8., /Z
municipal home, and these institutions ™ IN! MIND thirty cents a cubic foot,
will be assured an adequate water sup- Th,e sa,e °.f th* hour is corner Union and 
ply with no danger of being cut off by Sydney" I^ok for the Bassen si*ns" 
frost.

London, Jan. 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—Serions strikes and threats of 

serious ones in England over dis- HUMPHREY'S TEA AND COFFEE STOREmore
putes which ordinarily would be consid
ered unimportant have led some stu
dents of British/labor conditions to the 
belief that the demands are made, not

IDLES VERNE'S SIORY 
ONLY ONCE TONIGHT 

AT THE IMPERIAL

14 King Street

in an effort to better labor conditions, 
bnt in an attempt to revolutionize the 
whole condition of labor employment.

Today 147,000 Yorkshire coal miners 
are idle because their employers decline 
to allow twenty minutes “dead time” 
for meals for surface workers. The em
ployers wanted the men to eat in re
lays anà thus keep the machinery going.

Stoppage of work in the great ship
building industry on the Clyde is threat
ened over a meal hour dispute. Under 
the old fifty-four hour week the men 
went to work with empty stomachs.
They worked two hours and then had an 
hour for breakfast. Under the new 
forty-seven hour plan which has been 
agreed to, no time is allowed for break
fast and work us to start at 7 o’clock.
The discontent is said to be caused by 
the women, who do not like to arise in 
time to prepare an early breakfast 

In the shipbuilding union is a t^dical 
minority which demands a thirty hour 
week. Some responsible labor leaders 
have declared they are not in sympathy 
with continued trivial demands and 
they are represented as being supported 
by the most conservative members.

The Daily Mail, usually well-informed 
on labor questions, says:

“These extremists are a small minor
ity, but are exceedingly active. They
are in revolt, not only against caiptal- 12c. tin Old Dutch. . 
ism, but also against the union leaders.” 12c. pkg. Lux

IN WALL STREET I5c. bottle AmmonKt
New York, Jan. 23—Gains extending 8 cakes Ivory Soap,

fiom fractions to a point attended the 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
opening of the stock market today but 3 cakes LenOX Soap
the undertone soon became uncertain on 3 cakes Sunlight Soap..............22c.
the further selling of oils, Mexican o i n tjo ^ no
Petroleum losing almost three points and ^ C&K6S uOld Soap.........................23C.
Texas Company 11-2. Steels, equip- 3 Cakes Surprise Soap....................24c. THOSE 500 PAIRS OF BOOTS ALL
ments, coppers and rails were among the 35c. Special Wash-board.........27c. READY NOW AND ON SALE.
various issues to record initial advances, o ii%e Mivosl Qfa-rnh 9Q« The big shipment of 500 pairs of shoes
but these advances were mostly can- 1dwtpo êVrrni,«'**** is n,ow safel7 in stock’ price ^Sged and
ceUed before the end of the first half AJXU SAUUÜnO. ready for sale tonight to those who want
hour, shippings also showing further 15c. Heaton’s English Mixed. .lie. bargains. Tomorrow’s Times will give

20c. Peerless Mixed....................17c. Zles/rip\on of,this
nn n i n, , - wear, which includes shoes for both
ZÜC. Peerless Chow...................17c. women r.nd men. The special bargain

. .21c. tables fairly groan under their load. Shop 
• 27c. toniSht—King Square Sales Co.

THIS IS DAY FORNOTICE.
The Presbytery of St. John will meet 

in St. Matthew’s Church this evening at 
eight o’clock for the. purpose, of ordain- 

by renting our newest books of *n£ H. L. Eisenor to the Christian min-
fiction. Read them all for a few ^ MrC(Kis"u?r a^U be indVc.t.ed ,at 

... , — , the same service. All are cordially m-cents. — W o m e n s Exchange vited.
Library; open evenings, 158 
Union Street.

VOTING OF MONEY
The great household fiction “20,000 

Leagues Under the Sea” will be shown 
only once at the Imperial tonight be- 

i. .cause of the A. G. Racey—cartoonist 
'lecture—engagement starting at 9 o’clock 

under the auspices of the Women’s Cana
dian Club. However, tomorrow night 
as well as the afternoon, the picture will 
be exhibited twice as usual The prices 
of admission will remain as usual no 
advances. Be early to avoid the rushes 
sure to be created by this well-known 
fiction pieturized.

ECONOMIZE (Continued from page 1) 
the intention to hand it over to the city 
when sufficient land had been acquired. 
Much of the land had been given free, 
and today the association owned land 
which it would require $200,000 to re
place, with $7,500 debentures as the only 
liability against it. He felt that the city 
should take over the whole property and 
administer it, although Colonel Arm
strong’s suggestion was worthy of con
sideration. The association could not 
maintain the park and gardens properly 
on $4,000 a year.

Mr. Fisher thought the park should 
not be maintained but restored. He had 
gone into the matter carefully with Mr. 
Gould and couldvWk see that4t would be 
an advantage for the city to take over 
either the park or the gardens. He sug
gested an increased grant, with the lyo- 
vision that the association should pro
vide the seedlings the city requires. In 
reply to Mr. Bullock, Mr. Fisher said 
that the sum of $2,800 was spent last 
year on the city squares, and this had 
not proved adequate.

The mayor asked how much would be 
required to keep up the association.

Colonel Armstrong thought that $1,- 
500 additional would be the minimum; 
Sir Douglas thought this was not enough.

Mr. Fisher moved that the increase of 
$1,500 be granted and this was carried. 

With thanks, the delegation withdrew. 
It was decided to take up the com

munity diet kitchen proposal at a later 
meeting.
The Grants,

The grants passed were as follows: 
Horticultural Association
Riverview Park ..................................
Aboricultural Association .............
Seamen’s Mission ................................
Associated Charities .........................
Victorian Order Nurses ...............
Kindergarten Association ...............
Playgrounds .........................................
S. P. C.................................................
S. P. C. Auxiliary.............................
Tourist Association ...........................
Natural History Association...........
Town Planning Association ...........

| The drive for funds for the Salvation Association for Prevention of Tu-
Army’s fund for work among the sol- berculosis ... .>........................ •
diers and their families, which is in pro- Milk inspection ....................................
gress today, is reported getting along Street Paving Policy.

I famously. The chairman of two county Mr. Fisher moved that legislation be 
- : executives, in Carleton and Restigouche, secured to authorize a plebiscite to de- 

| already have reported to the provincial j termine the wish of the citizens regard- 
| headquarters here that they have passed | ing the payment of street paving, either 
their objectives. Reports have been re- : by general taxation or by local assess- 
ceived from sixteen other chairmen of I ment on the localities benefitted. 
ditsricts throughout the province, repre
senting counties or parts of counties, and 
each has expressed assurance that they 
will at least reach the amount aimed

In the city the work is going on 
steadily and with fine results. Twenty- 
three teams of men representing the 
Rotary Club and other citizens are can
vassing' the business districts; forty- 
nine teams of ladies are covering the 
residential ditsricts in the city proper; 
fourteen teams under the direction of 
Mrs. Mulcahey are canvassing West St.
John, and Mrs. J. V. Anglin heads an 
energetic committee which is looking 
after Fairville.

All the canvassers who have reported 
at headquarters have said that they 
were being well received wherever they 
went, and that the response was grati
fying. The members of one team in a 
down tow n district said that the sub
scriptions were running almost double 
what they had anticipated.

BE DEMIS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.37 Low Tide ....11.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets ......... 5.12

A.M.

Draftee* om Harvest Leave Must 
Fulfil Military Requirement

IMMENSE SIGNS SHOW WHERE 
The big sale is going on, Comer Union 
and Sydney streets. Sensational price 
cutting at this grand clearance.

THE THIRTEENTH STAR.
Presented ,by Assumption Dramatic 

Club, in Saint Patrick’s Hall, AVest St. 
John, Jan. 24, 1918.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 23.

Coastwise—Sirs Connor Bros, from 
Chance Harbor, Captain Wamock; Keith 
Cann, from Westport, N S, Captain Mc
Kinnon; Bear River, from Beiliveau 
Cove, Captain AVoodworth; sch Donald 
F Keith, from Beiliveau Cove, Captain 
Backhouse.

Money-Saving 
List of Cash 

Specials

It will be remembered that the mili
tary authorities in Ottawa, after tne 
signing of the armistice, notified those 
draftees who were on harvest leave that 
if they did not care to report to receive 
their .discharge they were to fill in a

PERSONALS
Lance Corporal and Mrs. James 

Rivers, whose wedding took place In St. 
John recently, have returned to the city 
and are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Olive before going to 
their home in Montreal,

Hon. Josiah Wood of Sackville, former 
lieutenant governor of the province, is in 
the city.

J. S. Leighton of Woodstock is at the 
Itoyal Hotel

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto is in 
the city. ,

I. C. Stewart of Halifax is at the
! I izll.ii I

THAT COTTON AND FLAN- 
. . N BLETTE. i
Cotton, regular 83c., our price five 

yards for $1 ; flannelette mill ends, re- i 
gular 40c., our price 29c., at big sale, 

Union and Sydney.

paper tq Jag. forwarded ,tq .{tolitary head
quarters. It was learned this morning 
that many. of those men who were on 
leave at the time have done neither one 
thing nor the other, and as a result Ot
tawa intends to take steps to force them 

NOTICE. to abide by the requirements. Those
The officers of St. John Council' men who Have not reported within twen- 

Knights of Columbus will be installed 
this evening at 8.15 by District Deputy 

°C. Bourgeois of Moncton. Ail members are 
10c. expected to be present.
lie.
21c.

‘ Cleared Jao. 23. ■ r
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, A. L. 

McKinnon, for Westport, N S; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Bear River.comer

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita was re

ported outside the island early this after-; 
noon. She came here from England via 
Boston and brought 170 returning offi
cers and men.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit
ain is reported off the island. She came 
here via Halifax and will load for Liv
erpool.

The new tern schooner Vincent T.

For Friday and Saturday ty-one days of the notice are to be class
ed as deserters and are to be rounded up 
by the military police.

Major Heron said this morning that 
there arc in the vicinity of 800 men in 
the province who will come under this. 
His advice to them was to report quick
ly and avoid further trouble. The work 
of rounding up the men, it is understood, 
will commence in the near future.

I

Royal Hotel AVEEK END SPECIALS.
In tomorrow’s Times the New York 

21c. Shoe Store will announce further reduc- 
21c. tions on special lines for Friday and 

Saturday. These are unbeatable values 
on regular stock. Watch for details.

v GROCER TELLS FACTS
TO ST. JOHN PEOPLE

“I had been overworking for years and 
my stomach gave out I had no appe
tite and what I ate soured and formed 
gas Nothing helped until I tried buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
Adler-i-ka. One teaspoonful astonished 
me with its quick action.” Because Ad- 
ler-i-ka flushes the entire bowel tract 
completely it relieves any case sour 
stomach, gas or constipation and pre
vents appendicitis. The instant action 
is surprising. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist

White, Capt. Trites, is chartered to load 
at Cape Town, South Africa, for St. 
John, and thence to a southern port.

The .four-masted schooner Eugenie lias 
been chartered to load lumber at St. 
John for Buenos Aires.

T. H. Macdonald, one of the 
of the

$,500
250
375

heaviness. owners
barkentine T. H. Macdonald, 

which arrived in port yesterday, is of 
the opinion that wooden ship buildin 
will not be so brisk in future as it was 
during the war. He attributes this to 
the fact that native lumber is diminish
ing and the action of the United States 
shipping board in cancelling its con-

250
225Noon Report,

Price movements became more con- 25c. Peerless Mixed 
fusing with the progress of the session. 3gc Peerless Chow
Mexican Petroleum made full recovery it tut ____ „ . ---------------- - ... , —
and marked strength was shown by some • *r‘ „• _J-olnatO Catsup.... 19C. REFUSE DEMAND FOR 
of the equipments, including Bethlehem SOC. H. M. Tomato Catsup, qts.29c.
Steel, but United States Steel reacted a 35c. Snider’s Tomato Catsup 29c.

g SSMS;: :

with the receivership. At noon an ac- 35c. Green Pepper Sauce 
tive demand set in for rails, St. Paul
and other grangers, as well as Pacifies j y, Swift’s Shortening-, 
scoring gains of one to two points.

1.500
1,000
2.500Cheering Repents Received At 

Headquarter* of the Salvation 
Army Drive

150
BRITISH READY WITH

AERIAL TRAFFIC SCHEME
75WEEK OF 48 HOURS

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 23—'The Pacific 
25y mills, employing about 10,000 textile 
-q ' workers, today refused the demands of 
2UC. the employes for a 48-hour week, assert- 
29c. ing that “neither present business con

ditions nor the prospect of the immedi- 
3QC i ate future justify such a reduction.

32c. '

562

300 tract for wooden ships. The new bark- 
i entine is to load for Buenos Ayres and 

5001 is to receive $65 per thousand" feet of 
lumber.

Paris, Jam 28—The inter-AIlied air 
commission will meet in Paris soon to 
settle the big problems connected with 
the aerial traffic of the world. Technical 
experts of the powers now are engaged 
on plans to be submitted to the com
mission. The British scheme, according 
to the Paris edition of the London Daily

1,000
GENERAL LIST.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
1 lb. Pure Lard..................

- . ^ 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.........
i„2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 

115c. pkg. Corn Starch... 
i5 lbs. Rolled Oats .........

Gleaner, Wednesday : There was a 
small market at Phoenix square this 
morning, but prices on potatoes took a 
slight decrease, bringing $2.75 a barrel. 
Eggs advanced to 75 cents a dozen, but
ter held at 55 cents a pound, beef sold 
at from 11 to 15 cents, and lamb sold 
for 18 cents. Carrots brought $2 a bar-

95c.Mail, is ready.
20c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
12c.

Mr. Jones said he did not think the 
citizens wanted a plebiscite, but if one 
were necessary, he thought the next gen
eral election would be the proper time 
for it.

Mr. Fisher said that some action would 
have to be taken with regard to Union

35c. i
5 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal. .39c. j
I qt. Saya Beans for Baking, ,15c. I 
1 qt. Chilean Beans for Baiting 19c i

II qt. White Beans for Baiting 24c. 
Standard Peas ...
Early June Peas .
Extra Sifted Peas
Sweet Com............
Tomatoes..............*
Carrots........... .........
Cauliflower.............
Asparagus Tips ...
15c. pkg. Macaroni 
Preserved Ginger .
30c. tin Com Syrup 
Campbell’s Soups .
Snider’s Tomato Soup... ,18c. tin

I Maple Butter
j Forest Cream Butter.........30c. jar
Peanut Butter...................... 35c. lb.
Hono-Mo-Leen Honey... ,30c. jar 
30c. tin Chocolatta ..
60c. tin Chocolatta . .

# 25c. tin Faker’s Cocoa 
60c. tin Royal B. Powder.........44c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

I
%

reLat.You Make Money 
With Your.Eyes

/
REFUSED PASSPORTS.............14c. tin

........... 20c. tin

........... 30c. tin
_____ 21c. tin
........... 19c. tin
........... 15c. tin
........... 15c. tin
...........35c. tin

DEATHS ! street.
Mr. Bullock thought the citizens’ de

sire was for general assessment.
The matter was allowed to stand over.
Mr. Thornton presented a bill from 

the N. B. Power Co. for street lighting 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1 for $9,477.04, the 
first bill under the new rate of twenty- 
five per rent increase. The council will 
act on it.

The committee adjourned to resume 
at 11.80 o’clock on Friday morning.

New York, Jan. 22—Passports have 
been refused the three Americans select
ed to attend the international Socialist 
conference at Lausanne, Switzerland, 
next month, according to a telegram re
ceived here tonight at Rand School of 
Social Science from Representative Meyer 
London. The telegrams did not state 
the reason for refusal of passports. The 
delegates planned to sail from here to
morrow.

Sullivan—In this dty, on January 23, 
Jeremiah, son of the late John and Julia 
Sullivan, leaving four brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Toronto and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 59 St. 
David street Saturday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

McCAVOUR—On January 22, after 
a short illness with pneumonia, Percy 
McCavour, aged thirty-four years, leav
ing his wife, mother, two sisters and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 130 
Charlotte street, this (Thursday) after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

SCHUBBERT—At her home, 196 
Ludlow street, West., on the 22nd inst., 
Sadie M., wife of E. Schubbert, after a 
short illness.

Private funeral on Thursday.

It is only common-sense to take 
good care of your eyes. Your 
salary and most of your pleas
ure depend on them.

12c.NcTDrucf 
Reaction” 
When "You 
Drink

47c. jar 
. ...23c. j 
17c. tin!

Ixrndon, Jan. 22—(Canadian Associa
ted Press)—General Sir Alexander 
Montgomery Moore, formerly general 
officer commanding in Canada, died to
day. »

WOMEN BEING TAKEN TO
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

;

If giasts will protect and pre
serve good sight, it is wise to 
wear them, and foolish to go 
without them, 
troubles and failing sight ate 
due to eyo-strain which glasses 
will end.

30c. tin (Moncton Transcript, Wednesday.) 
Chief Keeper Ellison of the Dorches

ter penitentiary staff, accompanied by a 
matron and a guard, arrived in Moncton 
this morning from St. John with three 

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Tile following has female prisoners. The women were 
been received in reply to the condolences taken to the local police station to await | 
sent by the government to their majesties j the arrival of the Ocean Limited from \ 
upon tlie death of Prince John: i Montreal this afternoon, when they will

“Tile Queen and I are deeply touciied 1 be taken to the Kingston penitentiary
by the kind sympathy expressed by you j Two of the women were only about 
on behalf of the government and people twenty and twenty-two years "of age. 
of Canada on the loss we have sustained The prosecution was conducted by the 
by the death of our youngest son and we I military authorities there. One was sen-
thank you :dl sincerely. ^ 1 tenced to serve two and a half years and

(Signcil ) GEOHCE R. I. I the other two years. The other woman 
j who is married, was somewhat older,
| being about thirty-five years of age, and 
j was convicted and sentenced to two years'

Most eye
MESSAGE FROM KING AND 

QUEEN.P05TUM ,27c.
55c.
22c. We have every facility for ex

amining eyes and fitting 
glasses.

Consult us about your eyes.

A hot. drink that 
braces one on a 
winter day with
out artif icial « - 
stimulation and 
the subsequent, 
let-down often 
"felt by tea or , . 
coffee drinkers
No'caffeine ’’in

POSTUM
' ‘There's a Treason "

TEA.
Congou, bulk 
Syruemme, bulk
Fine Oolong, bulk .. ..................70c.

65c.

43c. “Scotch Knit” means 
warmth and comfort 
in gloves for men. 

Dressy gloves that give 
real service.
Real economy in price 
and wear.

IN MEMORIAM 48c.
:

GRANT—In memory of Byron J. 
Grant, who died Jan. 25, 1918.

Special Blend, bulk 
! Quality Blend, bulk 
jLipton’s 1 lb. pkgs

90c. ITS FIRST WORK.57c. L L Sharpe & SonT Amsterdam, Jan. 22—The first work
of the national assembly meeting at ! for living with a Moncton man, sen- 
Weimar on Feb. 6, according to advices j tenced at the same time, who, the pol ce 
received from Berlin, will be to select n j state, has two wives already living here, 
provisional government. The assembly 
will then consider a draft of the consti-

CARD OF THANKS Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. BnUantyneh Limited, 

Stratford. Ont. yWalter Gilbert / 5Jewelers and Optitk.’».

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.

Mrs. James E. Rossiter ami family 
desire to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown during their recent be
reavement

Two men were before the magistrate 
tution, which is expected to occupy the j this morning charged with drunkenness. 

;under of February. i They were both fined.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569
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